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 For example, the AutoMark System assists the operator by quickly identifying or rejecting auto parts via the standard part
number, serial number, or other identifying parameters. During operation, the AutoMark System scans for the next part needing

service, and automatically displays a specific maintenance or repair record. This record can be retrieved with a simple
keystroke, allowing the shop to avoid additional searching. The comprehensive APD Gallery can also be viewed by a repair
shop. This searchable database contains detailed information on the repair process and warranty conditions. Audatex offers
solutions to assist the service department as well, enabling the service staff to make better informed repair decisions.Q: No
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mapping between your object type and an existing resource in MongoDB I am trying to make a web app using Visual Studio
2013 and MongoDB. I am pretty much a noob when it comes to both. The thing is that I can insert data with no problem into the
database but when it comes to retrieving data I get this error "No mapping between your object type and an existing resource in

MongoDB." Here is the code I have so far: public class Product { public string ProductID { get; set; } public string
ProductName { get; set; } public string Description { get; set; } public int Quantity { get; set; } public string Condition { get; set;

} public decimal UnitPrice { get; set; } public string Manufacturer { get; set; } public DateTime DateAdded { get; set; } }
public class RootObject public IList Products { get; set; } public class ProductDBContext : MongoDbContext public

ProductDBContext() : base("name=ProductDBContext") { } public MongoCollection Products { get; set; } I have no idea how
to go about this, and from the examples I have seen they do not have to do anything with Resource files. I don't know what a
Resource file is or where I would find one for this. A: You need to declare the collections in your DBContext file, i.e. public
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